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Close % Change
Year-to-Date 

(YTD)

Daily Volume 

(shares)

Daily Turnover 

(JOD)

AMMAN SE GENERAL INDEX 1,855.89 -0.26% 0.00% 6,555,909 7,380,132

% Change % Change

SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 7.14 ZARA INVESTMENTS (3.39)

ITTIHAD SCHOOLS COMPANY 6.45 SALAM INTL TRANSPORT & TRAD (3.45)

AL-RAKAEZ INVESTMENT CO 5.00 AL ENTKAEYA FOR INVESTMENT (3.85)

NATL PORTFOLIO SECURITIES 3.45 NATIONAL CABLE & WIRE MANUF (4.55)

JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATI/AL-RAI 3.45 OFFTEC HOLDING GROUP PLC (4.76)

UNION INVESTMENT CORP 908,647             JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY CO 1,100,893           

SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 708,064             UNION INVESTMENT CORP 1,026,771           

JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY CO 381,345             SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 802,351               

RUM TOURIST TRANSPORTATION C 275,950             ARAB BANK PLC 750,177               

AL-TAJAMOUAT FOR CATERING HS 263,551             AL EQBAL CO FOR INVESTMENT P 344,985               

* Source: Bloomberg
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Macroeconomic & Corporate News

* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer

The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered

as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may

be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,

sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq

Investments.

Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or

material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals before

acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own

risk.

Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that

maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

Labour minister talks jobs with EU, Chinese and UN officials
Labour Minister Nidal Bataineh on Sunday met with EU Ambassador to Jordan Andrea Fontana to discuss bolstering labour

cooperation between the ministry and the EU.During the meeting, the minister discussed the possibility of EU countries recruiting

more qualified Jordanians, noting that Jordanian workers are "loyal, diligent and professional", the Jordan News Agency, Petra,

reported. Bataineh also received Chinese Ambassador to Jordan Pan Weifang on Sunday to discuss increasing labour cooperation

between the two countries.The talks focused on satellite factories created by Chinese investors and ways to diversify Jordanian

manufacturing to include technical industries and increase job opportunities.The minister also met with the UN Jordan Resident

and Humanitarian Coordinator Anders Pedersen and International Labour Organisation Coordinator in Jordan Patrick Daru on

Sunday to discuss reducing unemployment and promoting Jordanian workers internationally.

PM, World Bank official review mega projects
Prime Minister Omar Razzaz on Sunday received Merza Hasan, executive director and dean of the board of executive directors at

the World Bank Group (WBG).The premier expressed his keenness to bolster partnerships and cooperation with the WBG and the

duo reviewed a series of mega projects in vital sectors including transportation, energy and water to drum up support for

implementing them."In spite of the difficult regional conditions, there are positive indicators of economic achievements including

the increase in exports, tourism and the Jordan Central Bank reserves of foreign currency," Razzaz said.

Euromoney conference set for July 2
Euromoney has announced its sixth annual conference in Jordan on July 2 under the theme: “Stability, Innovation and

Transformation — Jordan’s Economic Challenge”. This year’s agenda will explore how Jordan can reach its full economic potential

and how the Kingdom can work to achieve macroeconomic stability, a Euromoney statement saidThe line-up of speakers will

evaluate the level of infrastructure that’s needed to support Jordan’s digital future and will examine what steps the country must

take to manage the transformation to digital financial services, read the statement.  

Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or

fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.


